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senger agent, with office ait Chicago,
t.. V. I V. .a i ' 1 13 ...0AILR0AD NEVS. FIRST TIME HERE.

Frank'Gotch, World's Champion
Wrestler, in Bout Tonight.

BE A GOODJNDIAN
"Yinegar Bill" Breitenstein Will

' Make Star Kaw.

PAINTS FINISHES

weight has dropped to 200 pounds.- - He
hopes to er the ring about Aug--
ust- - '

, p 4
CENTRAL KANSAS DROPS TWO.;,

The League This Year Win Consist of
""Six Clubs.

SalinaV -- Kan., March 21- - Secretary
Roy Gafford, of the Central Kansas
Baseball- - league." Is authority "tor the
statement that the league this year will
be composed of only six teams instead
of eight as last year. The towns in
the league this year will be: Sallna.
Ellsworth, Junction ; City, Manhattan,
Clay Center and Concordia. The- work
of drafting the schedule for the com-
ing year has been placed in the hands
of Secretary Gaftord and iie exipects to
have the schedule ready for the in-
spection of the managers by April 1.

The managers of the various teams
are signing up men and as usual the
towns all have winning teams at this
time. President Kreamer, of last sea-
son's leaguo, is still acting as president,
owing to the fact that it seems impos-
sible to get another capable man to
accept the place.

Beautify Your Walls
V With No-Lust- re

Far preferable to wall paper
because sanitary. Hard as
enamel durable. Easily and
quickly cleaned with soap and
water. .

;

MMEQUAUTf
1 NO-LUSTS- .E FINISH

imparts a rich, soft effect to
walls and ceilings suggestive
of good taste and refinement.
Comes in a wide variety of
colors and shades. Inexpen-
sive. Call for one of our
color cards.

A. B. WHITING PAINT
Both Flionea 447 -- ..'''638 Kansas Avenue or

E. Fourth St., 711 3. B. Whelan & d. N. Kansas Ave., 842 George Knoll
Lane Street, 1423 College Hill Hardware Co.

LEAVING

& GLASS COMPANY

TOPEKA?
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5F SO, let us figure on
your packing and

moving work. We com-
bine shipments in car
lots. Cars now about
ready --for points both
East - and West.

"uiwi uui-u- lie U II LU JUS itfueiitpromotion to general passenger agent
at Topeka. .

NEW MJfES FOR OKLAHOMA.
New "Feeder" Is Planned Ont for the

Santa Fe, .

- Guthrie! Okla., March 21. E. R.' Sut-
ton of Philadelphia and Jake-- I. Hamon
of Lawton, promoting the construction
of a railroad from Lawton, Okla., west-
ward through Duncan and Ardmore to
Sherman, Tex., announce that in one
day's time in the past week the citizens
of Sherman raised $100,000 bonus for the
company. Lawton, Duncan and Ard-
more had already raised the necessary
bonus and Mr. Sutton left immediately
for Philadelphia to close the contract
for construction, which is to be done by
the Development Corporation of that
city. The surveyors are now in the
field between Lawton and Duncan,
working eastward. Sherman also gives
the right of way from the city to the
Red river, and land donated by Ard-
more aggregates In value $300,000. It is
understood that Mr. Hamon will be
president of the company. A western
extension of the road from Lawton is
already being undertaken through Wal-
ter and Granfield, the latter city bein-ask- ed

for $50,000 bonds.
The Arkansas Crty, Wellington &

Northwestern Railway company has
been chartered under the laws of Kan-
sas to build a line from Arkansas City
to Conway Springs and thence to
Hutchinson. This is understood to be
a Santa Fe feeder.

A. C. London and J. B. ShifClet of St.
Louis visited Tahlequah and other
Northwestern Oklahoma cities during
the past week in regard to the con-
struction of the St. Louis, Oklahoma &
Southern line, chartered to build from
Joplin southwest through Southwest
City. Tahlequah and Muskogee to
Honey Grove, Tex. The roadbed is al-

ready completed from Southwest City
to Tahlequah.

REDUCTION OF EXPRESS RATES.

One Dollar Per Hundred on New "Stork
to Denver Rates.

Denver, Col., March 21. "From an
absolutely authoritative source I have
information that Denver will shortly
enjoy the blessing, of a $7 per hundred
rate on express from New York," said
Altol J. Zint, traffic manager of A. T.
Lewis & Sons Dry Goods company. A
petition for redaction of $1 per hundred
is now before the interstate commerce
commission.

Mr. Zint is ona of the best authorities
on freight and express transportation
In the west. He will not divulge thp
source of his information, but his con-
fidence In the successful outcome of
the organized warfare which he has
been leading for several years on ex-
press rates Is convincing to practically
all the large express receivers of Den-
ver. -

The present rate on express from New
York and other seaboard points to
Denver is $8 per hundred. This is a re-

duction of B0 cents from the $8.50 ralfl
which obtained up to two years ago,
and that reduction was obtained
through Joint effort of a number of
western commercial organizations and
George J. Kindel.

The approaching victory of users r,t
express lines is a result of the combined
efforts of 125 commercial organizations
throughout the United States. The
Denver Chamber of Commerce did not
appear in the formal complaint made
to the interstate commerce commission
about a year ago," but later" got on the.
list of complainants.

FLEA OF PRESIDENT WTLLARD.

B. & O. Executive Says People Need
Better Railroad Facilities.

President Willard of the Baltimore, &
Ohio in a speech at the banquet of the
Baltimore Chamber of Commerce said:

"When the interstate commerce law
was first passed it was claimed that ths
railroace charged different rates to dif-
ferent individuals for performing the
same service; that they gave free
transportation to some and not to oth-
ers; that they exercised a pernicious
influence over legislation in some of thestates, and, in short, did not treat all
alike as they were required to do under
the common law. I think It can truth-
fully be said that all of these things
have now been corrected, or at least
the machinery for the correction has
been provided.

"Now, having done this, do you not
think the carriers should in fairness be
given a little more consideration than
has been shown them during the last
few years? The railroads have accept-
ed the situation perhaps you will say
because they could not help it. and I
believe are trying today harder than
ever betore to fulfill their proper ob-
ligations. ,tt is not American, to Jump
on one when he' is down;

"The people of this country have a
magnifioent transportation system, but
they, want and ought to have more and
still better facilities, and the railroad
companies will furnish such 'facilities if
encouraged to do so."

COMPLETE MOFFAT RAILROAD.

Affairs of Late Financier Are Now in
" Good Shape.

Denver, Col., March 21. The affairs of
the Moffat road are In such shape that
men associated with Mr. Moffat say hia
plans will proceed Just the same as if
he were alive. William G. Evans, its
first vice president, has been associated
with Mr. Moffat in all his railroad plans
and' was his chief advisor and assistant.

It will require about $10,000,000 to
complete the road to Salt Lake City. It
has been finished and is In operation to
Steamboat Springs, 210 miles west of
Denver. It has progressed1 to such an
extent that Mr. Moffat's dream 'will
come true, even if he did not live to see
It fulfilled. The road will undoubtedly
be finished, if not by Mr. Moffat's asso-
ciates, by some other Interests. The
benefits to Denver will .be about the
same in any .event and the distance
across the' continent will, be 'cut' by
more tfiar. 200 miles and the, northwest
empire opened to settlement' as Mr.
Moffat had planned. ' '

. ' ,

Piles Cured In 0 to-1-4 Jays. ? ";

Your druggist will refund money If Pazo
Ointment tails rto cure any ease of Sttfh-in- g,

.Blind, Bleeding or Protruding Piles
In 8 to 14 days. 60c. - r ,
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COAT A COLO IM OUE BAT.
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Bock Island General Passenger
Office in Topeka.

Department fn Banning Order
Under James A. Stewart.

HE STARTED IN KANSAS

Mr. Stewart Was With Union
Pacific Road at Abilene.

Other Items of General Inter-
est in Traffic World.

The organization of the general pas-
senger department of the Rock Island
lines has been completed in Topeka.
Toipeka has been made the headquar-
ters of all departments of the Rock
Island of the Second district and the
work of remodeling the general office
building ' and accommodating all the
new clerks and officials was finished
this week.

J. A. Stewart, New Rock Island Gen-
eral Passenger Agent In Topeka.

Through skillful stealing and strategy
the railroad editor of the Stat Jour-
nal was able to procure, the photographs
of the heads of most of the new Rock
Island departments In Topeka and
they have been printed In other issues
of this paper.

But James A. Stewart, the new gen-
eral passenger agent of the Second dis-
trict with headquarters here made
various and sundry promises and his
assistants and under officers promised
also to assist in the theft of a photo-
graph of Mr. Stewart.

Not until today was it possible to
get this or likeness of the
G. P. A. and then It was necessary to
get it by going to a New York publi-
cation. -

It seems to be an rule In
railroad circles that the general pas-
senger agent must be a good all around
man that is. he must have enough
mattering of citizenship and humanity

to make it possible - for the common
people to come in contact with the rail-
roads through his office.

It is a noticeable fact that practical-
ly all of the publicity bureaus, in the
country are established and maintain-
ed by the railroad passenger- depart-
ments here is a collection of good
looking, persuasive and smiling off-
icials.

General Passenger Agent Stewart, of
Topeka. is no exception to the general
rule. He Is a big man with a twink-
ling eye and a Hurley-hand-shak- e. He
fulfills to the letter every standard and
required characteristic of a successful
big railway general passenger agent
a man who Is able to do everything
from telling the funniest stories at a
commercial club banquet to gathering
and sending troops to Mexico to pre-
serve ajeace.

The life history of James A. Stewart
has been given to State Journal read-
ers. It was printed in full with all its
frills and sensations about two months
ago. But for the sake of those who
were not fortunate enough to read that
touching story it is given below In
"boiled" detail.

Assisting Mr. Stewart In Topeka are
three young energetic
ractical railroad men the chief clerk,fhe assistant chief clerk and the trav-

eling passenger agent. S. A. Gilliland
is chief clerk, C- - H. Porter, assistant
chief clerk and P. Vf, Johnson, travel-
ing passenger agent. All are out of
town men and are holding positions in
Topeka for the first' time but they
have wort a place in railroad circles
that will be of no little value to their
road, the Rock Island.

Here is the short biograph of J. A.
Stewart: .

James Alfred Stewart, whose appoint-
ment as general passenger agent of the
Chicago,- Rock Island & Pacific, with
office at Topeka, Kan., was born Sep-
tember 7, 1867. at London, Ont. He re-
ceived a high school education, and
began railway work December t 1S81,
as a passenger in the freight depart-
ment of .the Great Western railway of
Canada. Two years later he was ap-
pointed ticket ' clerk, and In 1885 went
with the Union Pacific, first as freight
clerk at Abilene. Kan., and then as
chief clerk at Sallna. Kan. He went
wrth the Chicago, Rock island & Pa-
cific in May, .1888, as freight clerk at
Kansas City, Mo., and he was thenpromoted consecutively to traveling
passenger agent at Chicago, southeast-
ern passenger agent at Pittsburg, Pa.,
traveling passenger agent at Kansas
City, Mo., and city passenger agent and
division passenger agent at Des Moines,
la. In April, 1901, he was apnotnted
general agent at Kansas City,- Mo., and
was later promoted to assistant general
freight agent, remaining - in KansasCity until December, 1909. Ke was thenappointed first assistant general pas
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USES, THE WORLD OVER TO

Always remember the full name.
tut this signature on every box.

& Storage Co.

A One Hour HandicaplVith Jim
Ashell and Carl Becker.

FORFEIT 500 CASH

If H Fails to Dump the Pair to
Order.

Chances Are Good for Gotch-llac- k

Match in Chicago.

The world's champion wrestler,
Frank Gotch. will be seen in Topeka
tonight at the Grand in one of the
hardest handicaps he has undertaken
and one in which he can easily lose
some money.

This champion of champions, who
conquered Zybszko, the Polish cham-
pion; Musniff Mahmout, the Turkish
champion; DeRoven, the French
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Frank Goteh, Champion of Champions,
Who Will Wrestle at the l.rand l'o--.

night In a. Handicap Match.
champion; Paccivich, the Italian
champion; Tom Jenkins, the American
champion; Jim Esson, the Scotch
champion; Hjalmer Lundln, the Swed-
ish champion, and made Hacken-schmid- t,

the Russian Lion, quit the
ring after two hours' struggle, prom-
ises to throw two good men within an
hour or forfeit to each $500.

- These wrestlers are Jim Asbell, one
of the Jeffries troupe of athletes, and
Carl Becker, a big German of wonder-
ful strength.

Just now Gotch is wrestling every-
body any time and any way. Since
coming back onto the mat he has
been in a hurry to reach his old time
form and apparently is as good as
ever. He threw Fred Beall twice in a
finish match at Wichita last night,
gaining the first fall in 29 minutes and
the second in 15 minutes.

He appeared in Omaha Saturday
night in twenty-fiv- e minutes of very- -

pretty wrestling, throwing William De-metr-al,

the Greek, in thirteen minutes
and twelve minutes, two falls. "The
champion was welcomed bv a huge
crowd, the Krug theater being filled
to the roof with Omaha wrestling fans.

Gotch was far too big for Demetral
and it was merely skill and immense
strength in an exhibition, throwing a
clever wrestler. Demetral stuck to his
task well and some good wrestling
was seen. tAnnouncement was made at the
ringside of the recent contract made
by the champion to meet any man in
the world inside of six months and
Gotch . states that he will meet any-
body. Thus the Empire club .of Chi-
cago, with its $20,000 contract, may
see the dt match.

OKLAHOMA FRANCHISE SOLD.

Abner Davis Paid $19,000 for It, Set-tU-ng

the TrouWe -

Oklahoma City, Ok., March 21. The
sale of the franchise of the Oklahoma
City Baseball club, which last year was
in the Texas League, at public auction
to Abner Davis, is expected to end the
litigation resulting over the contest for
ownership of the franchise.

The price paid by Davis was $19,000.
The squabble for possession of the
franchise followed its sale last spring.
A suit was then filed in district court
by minority stockholders and later a
receiver was appointed..

Tigers 8, Montgomery 2.'
Montgomery, Ala., March 21. Detroit

deefated Montgomery by 8 to 2 In a fast
game full of sensational plays. Among
the features was the fielding of Jud
Daley and Ty Cobb. The largest crowd
that ever saw an exhibition game here
was present.

Xannlgans Beat Regulars. .

Hot Springs. Ark., March 21. The
Yannigans of the Pittsburg Nationals
defeated the regulars here Monday af-
ternoon, 11 to 6. by hitting the ball
hard and often. Bisland. of the Jun
iors; had four hits and: Flynn and
Neihoff three each. ' .

"
. Con O'Kelly Off for Ireland. "

Syracuse, March 21. Con O'Kelly,
Tomy Ryan's "white man's hope," has
started for New York to sail for1 his
home in Ireland for a three inonta'
visit. O'Kelly Is in poor health, and- - his

Was Just About ttifc Best in the
South Atlantic.

HE HIT SEAR THE TOP.

Was Fourth, .on League List,
; Swatting.283.

Played ETerywhere'But Catcher
and Did It Well.

Columbia. S.C March 21. Wfl
liam G. Breitenstein; better known .as"Vinegar Bill,"' last year manager ofthe Columbia Blues who will be withTopeka this season is probably 'heldby the fans the' most popular player
that has worn-a- . Columbia uniform
in the eight years this city has .been In
organized baseball. Bill Breitenstein
is a player of parts, but as a hitter
did he endear himself to the hearts
of the Columbia fans. His ability to

'. If f

"Vinegar Bill' Breitenstein, the Star
Utility Man or the Topeka haws,

hit the ball converted him from a
pitcher to an infielder and his speed
mado an outfielder of him and now he
can do all four with ease and grace.

The peppery, hard hitting, outfield-
er was a free agent and Columbia has
710 claim on his services. Dred Cav- -
ender, manager of the Columbia club,
had not sent Breitenstein a contract
If a. player la not tendered a contract
on or before March 1, he becomes a
free agent, so one of the most popu
lar players that ever drove in a win-
ning run in Columbia has passed from
Elmwood.

When Breitenstein was let out by
far the best ball player on the Colum
bia club's reserve list . was turned
adrift. He led the local Club in hitting
last year and was the fourth swatter
of the league, with an average of .283.
He stole 25 bases and scored 21 runs.
He haa played every position on the
Columbia club except catcher and he
has played them all well.

... A Star Utility Man.
He came to the Columbia club

from Jacksonville in 1909, Arthur
Granville signing him as a pitcher
Although he did good work in the box
hia ability to act a utility role was so
pronounced he played both infield and
outfield positions throughout the sea-
son. Last year he commenced the
season as manager of the team and
played second base. He was not a
success as a manager because as some
of the players said: "He is too good
a fellow." Early In May Dred Caven- -
der became manager of the club and
Breitenstein took up his position in
center field. Here the versatile play
er starred. The records show that
he figured in .more runs than any oth-
er nlaver on the club and his work
was a feature of most of the games
he played Jfi.

With the responsibilities or tne
management lifted from his shoulders
Vlnear Bill" played lust aooui me

best ball of any man In the league last
season. ' .

The management will be lucky to
get an outfielder half as good as
"Vinegar Bill." The peppery one will
have no trouble in holding his job
and the best wishes of hundreds of
Columbia fans go with him in his new
field of endeavor.

Columbia and South Carolina has a
neeuliar interest in the Topeka club
this season. In addition to Breiten-
stein Eddie Sabrle will be.. with Fred
Moore. . Eddie Sabrie is very popular
In Columbia having gone from this
club to Mobile in the Southern league.

MORRIS MONEY GOES BEGGING.

Odds of 2 to 1 Against Schreck Find
. No Takers. . ,

Tulsa, OK.. March 21. Fifty thou-
sand dollars that Carr Morris will whip

Cnliannl. ration t Vl O T WO . TTlPPt.ill m. in v.iv iiv - fc.iw

March 28, is going begging at odds of
& to l.. some money nas uren worci eu
on the contest, but takers of the
Schreck end demand long odds and
have not been anxious to lay much
. . . Wsnlr .XX TTfTiliVllt; J 1 rt.ll J-- LClllia. A - - - '
Morris' manager, has a bet of J5.000
on Morris at z to i posted, oui so iai

. . . .c 1 (1 .7 111 1.11 i. - -

oil man also has. $5,000 to bet on the
Dig- - nope, DUt can get n
Odds on Morris may climb to 4 to 1 by

11HJ. Ul. g lr 1. "
Schreck will arrive next week and

will complete his training in tne camp
at Sapulpa.. "

Cubs 8. 31obile 4.
Mobile, Ala., March 21. The Chicago

Nationals defeated the Mobile South- -

Gall
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KANSAS IN AQUATIC MEET.
Director Nalsmjth Puts Swimming

Among Athletics at K. U.
Lawrence, Kan., March 21. The first

swimming meet ever held between the
Jayhawkers and a visiting team will
occur In the university gymn on April
8. The challenge to the Jayhawkers
was made by the Kansas City Y. M. C.
A. swimmers.

The events In which the Jayhawk-
ers and the Kansas Citlans will com-
pete are: 60 and 160 feet dash; 50 and
100 yard dash; plunge; dive for dis-
tance; fancy diving; back stroke swim-
ming, 400 feet relay with four swim-
mers.

Those whom Dr. Nalsmlth has select
ed to participate in the meet are James
Daniels, Gene Davis, L. R. Brown, E.
L. Griffin, Dallas Hanna, Emile Grig- -
nard, H. v. Chase, Howard Calder-woo- d.

Hatch Atkinson, Glen Wilhelm
and Milton Minor. '

RAILWAY 'NOTES,

The Chicago, Rock Island & Pacific
is planning to make extensive addi
tions to its yards in Des Moines, la.
Land for this purpose is now being
acquired. - ..

W. H. Hall, superintendent of tel
egraph of the Missouri, Kansas &
Texas, has announced that material
has been ordered to construct tele
phone lines for train dispatching from
Denison, Texas,, south to Hillsboro
via Ft. Worth, from Denison to Hills-bor-e

via Dallas and rom Hillsboro to
Smithville.

Passenger trains of the Missouri,
Kansas & Texas now run to and from
the new Union Station at Houston,
Texas. . iv V

In some, respects the Sunning rail-
way is the most promising line in all
China. It was capitalized, planned.
engineered, and constructed by Chi-
nese, without any foreign help what-
ever. If it has technical faults, and is
not run altogether In accordance with
foreign ideas, it is nevertheless an el
fective line, prosperous and well man
aged, so far as results can show, and
In a standing example of what Chi
nese effort and Chinese talent will ac
complish in China in the near future.

The strike which was declared some
weeks ago by the Brotherhood of Lo
re motive Engineers on the Southern
Pacific lines in Mexico and the Sonora
railway has proved a complete failure.
The roads employed Mexicans tor take
the places of theAmericans rwho-o.ur- t

wcrk. and the foYmeT-employee- s have
withdrawn from the scene and have
sought employment on the Southern
Pacific and other roads in the United
States. .. .

H. E. Creer, general car foreman
of the Missouri Pacific at Atchison,
Kan., has resigned to become mechan-
ical expert for McCord & Co., Chicago,
succeeding the late D. J. McOscar,
who died on December 22, 1910.

The eastern line have decided to
make summer tourist rates from Chi-
cago and St. Louis to Atlantic coast
points slightly higher than last year.

The United States district attorney
at Chicago, has brought two suits
against the Rock i Island . and ten
against ! the ' Indiana' Harbor 'Belt
charging violation of the 28-ho- ur law
governing shipments of live stock.

The- - Union Pacific has given a con-
tract to the Foundation Construction
Co., New York city, for rebuilding its
bridge over the Kaw river hi Kansas
City, Mo., to conform to the plana of
the Kaw Valley Drainage board.

The Texas legislature has passed a
bill to authorize the exchange of
newspaper advertising for intrastate
railway transportation. It is under-
stood that Governor Colquitt favored
permitting an exchange of advertising
and transportation, but' the bill as
finally passed permits the issuance' of
free transportation to so many classes
of state and federal officers that he
may veto it. "

The fourth annual ball of the
switchmen will be given In Steinberg's
hall tonight. It will be the "big time"
of the switchmen ' organization for
1911 and invitations have been given
to everyone. The Switchmen's Union
of North America IS a strong order In
Topeka and their social gatherings are
signs for good times.

FREE Y THE

IP!
A New Home Cure That Anyone Can

Use Without Operation, Pain,
Danger or Loss of Time.

I ave a new Method that cure rupture an3I want vou to uh it at mv axoenis. 1 am not
trying to sell Vu a Truss, but offer you a cure j

inai siays curea ana enaa an truss-wean- ana
danger of strangulation forever.

Ho matter whether you have cingle, double
or navel rupture or one following an operation,
my Method is an absolute cure.. No matter whatyour age nor how hard your work, my Method
will certainly cure you. I especially want to
send it free to those apparently hopeless cases
where all forms of trusses, treatments and opera-
tions have failed. I want to show everyone atmy own expense, that my Method will end all
rupture suffering and truso-weari- ns for all time.

This means better health, increased physical
ability and longer life. My free offer is too
important to neglect a single day. Write now
and begin your cure at once. Send no money.
Simply, mail coupon below. Do it tc-d-

FREE COUPON
J A Mark location of Rup

ture on uiagram ana
mail to

on. w. s. picev 132 Uain St., Adams,
N. Y,

Ag. .....
1 1 J Timi kupturtd "

Caut of Ruptur
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RIGHT IN QUALITY, QUANTITY, PRICE

TOPEKA SPICE MILLS
109 East 8th ROASTERS OF

ern League club here in the first of a
series of . three exhibition games by 8
to 4. The full lineup of Chicago regu-
lars was used.

BETTriNG SYNDICATE SOTS.
Western Commission Company Will

Not Take Baseball Wagers.
Cincinnati, March 21. It is announc

ed by the officials of the Western
Commission company, a syndicate that
wag organized several weeks ago to
accept wagers on baseball games, that
the company had been disorganized
and the project abandoned.

THEY WIMj PAY NO SALARIES.

Southern Kansas Ivendue Can in This
Manner Cut Expenses.

Cherryvale. Kan., March 21. The
Southern Kansas Baseball league was
organized at Oswego last night. The
new league is composed of four teams.
viz: Cherryvale, Parsons, Oswego and
Mound Valley. The schedule provides"
only Sunday games but other games
will be played. During reunion week,
there will be a game eaoh day, each
of the-thre- e other teams playing two
of the week days.

The league is uninue In that it has
no official and pays no salaries to any-
one. Each team has posted a $50 for--

Sixth Street;

Brand of
Tea 60c lb.

GOOD COFFEE Phones 71

ArrowACOLLARSX
. . 'it?. r l V

BELMONT CHESTER
2 hick " Ws

Cltwtt, resibody A CompnT. Troy.Wsw Tarfc

felture in the Condon National bank
at Oswego to" play out the season.
The winner of the most games is to get
a pennant and 150 of the forfeit money
and the team finishing in second place
is to get $50.,

"He is the author of a dozen books."
"I know that. But what does he do for
a living?" Atlanta Constitution.

SIB

Liver aad Bowela.

Stomach Blood and
Liver Troubles

Much sickness starts with weak stomach, and consequent
poor, impoverished blood. Nervous and pale-peop- le lack
good, rich, red blood. Their stomachs need invigorating
for, sifter all, a man can be no stronger than his stomach.

A remedy that makes the stomach strong and the liver
active, makes rich red blood and overcomes end drives
out disease-produci-ng bacteria and cures a Whole multi-
tude of diseases.

Get rid ot your Stomach Wemknesm mod
Live Lazinesu by taking m course of ' "

Dr. Pierce Goldea Radical Discovery .'

treat Stomach Reiterative Liver .

Ioviiorator aad Blood eieaaaer.
Yon oaa't afford to accept any medicine of unknown

eemposition as a substitute for "Golden Medical Discov-
ery," which is a medicine or Known coinrosiTioN, having .

a complete list of ingredients in plain English on its
same being attested as correct under oath.

- Dr. Pierce' Pltmtant Pellets reguUte and Invigorate Stomach,

Vom
Addmt. .......... . . '.


